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SUNHABY --m---w 

The six-claim Uanokana group was staked for 
Utah Constructi.on & Mining co. in Beptamber 1961 to cover au 
aeromagnetfc anomaly. A detailed magnetometer survey was 
conducted over.this property from August 8 to 15, 1965 and the 
outcrop geology was mapped. Ttro small magnetic anomalies were 
outlined. The property is underlain by upper Triassic flow of 
the Karmutsen group and these are intruded by a tongue of querta 
diorite near the center of the claims. Tbe magnetic anomalies are 
believed due to concentrations of magnetite in the flows and surface 
trenching in recommaoded. 
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INTRODUCTION ------------ 

The Wanokana l-6 claims vere staked by William Sevrens as 
agent for Utah Construction 6 Mining Co. on September 6 and 7, 
1961 to cover a magnetic anomaly south of Kains Lake, which was 
originally located in an airborne magnetometer survey conducted 
over the north end of Vancouver Island by Utah Construction 6 
Nining Co. in the fall of 1960. The field investigation of the 
resulting aeromagnetic anomalies was done during the summer of 
1961 by a party consisting of txo geologists and two assistants. 
Pace and compass traverses were mada over the anomalies and 
Sharpe D-2 dip needle or Jalander magnetometer readings were 
taken systematically along these traverses. A more detailed magnetometer 
nurvey of the Uanokana claims was medueted by T.S. Samoil and 
C. Banninger from August S to August 15, 1965. In addition a 
geologicel outcrop map of the claims was completed. 

The Wanokana claims are in the Nanaimo Mining Division, 
about ten miles southwest of Port Hardy, B.C., near the head 
of the east fork of Wanokana Creek. The map location of the claims 
fs SO0 40 North, 127’ 40’ West. The terrain is generally low and 
rolling with numerous avampy meadows and, on the claims, elevations range 
from 1XKl to 1300 feet. The property is reached by following the 
B.C. &meet Service’s Nahvitti Forest Development road for 12 miles 
west of Port Hardy to Kaina Lake; then folloving O’Connor Logging 
Co’s logging road south of Kains Lake for about lk miles to the head 
of Dick Booth Creek. Pmm here, a rough trail leads about two miles 
southward to the property. 

PIBLDWORK --------- 

The 1965 fieldwork consisted of a ground magnetomater survey of 
the claims using a Jalander magnetometer, aerial number 5779. This 
inat-nt is a direct reading fluxgate magnetometer which measures the 
vertical component of the earth’s magnetic field. The maximum sensit- 
ivity of the instrumant is about 10 g-s but accurate repeatability 
is probably limited to about 50 gammas. The instrument is manufactured 
in Finland and has a range of 0 to 230,000 gsmmas in five scales. 

The location line between Wanokana 1 and 2, and Wanokana 3 and 4 
was used as a baseline for the magnetometer survey. This baseline 
trends roughly 8 60. B from the initial posts Wanokana 1 and 2, vhich 
was used as an origin for 3380 feet to the final posts of Wanokana 3 and 
4.. Magnetometer and altimeter readings were taken at loo-foot intervals 
along this baseline. Traverse lines were run N 30' E and S 30* W from 
the baseline at the even atationei that is, at 200-foot intervals. 
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In addition, eeverel fill-in Lines were run between thLse traverse 
lines, which generally extended 1500 feet northeast and southwest of 
the baseline. In all, a total of 34,900 feet of line was laid out 
and traversed. The base station, initial posts Wnnokene 1 and 2, 
showed an elevation by altimeter of MOO feet and 8 magnetometer 
reading of -550 gemmas. The survey we8 then adjusted to correlate 
with this base station. 

The traverses were laid out by compass end tape and were tied 
to the baseline by running out and back on successive lines. however 
the northwest and southeast ends of these closed traverses have not 
been tied. 

Gsologic outcropa were mepped along the traverse liner, and 
along Wewkene creek. It is estimated that the total eree of outcrop 
represents leas then two percent of the tote1 erea of the claims. 

GBNEBAL GBOLOGY w-v---- -v--w-- 

The north end of Vancouver Island is underlain by upper Triassic 
sedimentary and volcanic rocks, with a few areas of Cretaceous sediments, 
end a number of smell Jurassic plutons. The upper Triassic rocks ere 
divided into three main units, the oldest or Kermuteen group being over- 
lain euccessively by the Queteino formation and the Bonanse group. 

The Karmuteen group consists of .s thick sequence of volcenics, 
mainly basic flows, with minor pyrocleetics snd thin lenses of limestone. 
The lower pert is composed of thick flows of fine greined red basalt 
with minor flows of derk.green andesits. The upper part has e higher 
proportion of vesicular endesite with poorly defined beds of basic pyro- 
elastica. 

The puatsino formation in this erea is represented by several relatively 
thin and lenticular beds of limestone. At the lower contaat, the limestone 
is interlayered with the flows of the Karmutsen group and at the upper 
contsct with argillites, cherte and volcsnics of the Bonense group. 

The Bonanse group represents the uppermost Triassic and consists of 
sedimentary and volcanic rocks. The lower section is mainly sediments 
which ere overlain by pyroclestics and a thick section of basic flows, 

These Triassic rocks apparently form a broad syncline north of 
Hoiberg Inlet with limeatone well exposed along each limb. The Boneusa 
rocks occupy the central pert of the syncline end rocks of the Karmutsen 
group underlie the limestone to the north. The syncline trends east-west 
end is up to five miles wide. 

The intrueive,,rocks of the northern pert of Vancouver Island ere 
considered to be of Jurassic nge, but may include some Cenoeoic intrusive& 
The larger intrusive bodies ere exposed as B series of stocks along e roughly 
west-northwest arc;,extenc!ing from the east end of Rupert Inlet through 
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c’,Quatsa and Wahwitti Lake8 to Shuttleworth Bight. These intrusivea 
range from granite to quarts diorite in composition and are accompanied 
by numerous acidic and basic dikes. 

DKTAILKD GEOLOGY -------- ------- 

The Wanokana claima are umlerlain by audesite and basalt flow8 
of the Karmutaea group and these volcauic rocks near the headwaters 
of Wanokana Creek are intruded by a tongue of quarts diorite. 

The flowa are amygdaloidel audeaite and basalt with quarts, calcite 
and potash feldspar amygdulea. These flows in places contain considerable 
disseminated pyrite with a few apecka of chalcopyrite. In general they 
eshibit a,fair to moderate attraction to the haed magnet. About two mile8 
north of the claima along the south side of Nainu Lake these flows treed 
weet-northwest and dip southwesterly at low angles. 

The intrusive ia generally a medium-grained grey hornblende-biotite 
quarts diorite, which in placea contains diaaemiuated pyrite and a few specks 
of chalcopyrite. The quarts diorite also contains finely diaaemiuated 
magnetite and in h,and specimens, it eshibita fair magnetic attraction. This 
intrusive may be an off-shoot of the Quatae Lake quarts diorite which 
outcrops about two miles to the southeast. 

The inferred position of the Kamutsen-Boasuse contact, with or with- 
out intervening limestone, is inferred to be aeveral thousand feet aouth- 
west of the aouthveat edge of the Wanokaua group. This tiontact is believed 
to extend in a flat arc trending about N 6O’U from is defined position 
about one mile uorth of the west end of Quatse Lake to its defined position 
along the Nahwitti River east of Nahwitti Lake. 

There is uo evidence of limestone, tectite alteration or magnetite 
either in outcrop or float ou the claina. However limestone does occur 
in the Kmsutsen group north and south of ICaiua Lake aad north of Quatse 
Lake. Although there is very little outcrop on the claims bedrock is 
believed to be within ten feet of the mrface in moat caaeu. 

GKOPHPSICAL ----------- 
RBSULTS ------- 

The magnetic contour map (Plate 4) &owa e rather confused pattern 
with two smell magnetic highs at diagonally opposite extremities of the 
four claims covered in this aurvey.(Wanokaua Woos. 1, 2, 3 and 4). The 
northeast high reaches 10,000 g-a and ahowa a 7000-gamma amplitude above 
background. Fairly deep magnetic lows lie to the south, west and uorth,; 
to the eaat,the magnetica were not done at this time. This maguetic 
anomaly is roughly 800 feet Long (northeast-southwest) by 200 feet wide. 

Ahout 3000 feet to the southwest a smaller and mare intenae magnetic 
high has been outlined. This auomaly ahowa a pea% value of 16,608 gammaa, 
about 19,000 gammas above background and has deep lows to the south and 
mrth. This anomaly ia 400 feet long (northwest-southeast) by 100 feet 
wide. 



A number of mall magnetic anomalies (below 6000 gemmae peak 
value) are scattered through the four claima. l&is pattern suggests 
a volcanic assemblage of varying magnetic susceptibilities. 

colcLusIols ----------- 

Ouly two significant magnetic anomalies have been outlined on the 
Wanokana claims in the 1965 ground magnetometer survey. These anomalies 
may be due to concentrations of magnetite probably in volcanic flows. 
These areae should be checked by surface trenching~ for froa or copper 
mineralirration. 

The magnetic low along Wanokana Creek ia the northwest corner 
of Wanokana Ho. 4 and the northeastrcorner of Wanokana No. 2 is 
considered an expression of the quarts diorite intrusive. 
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d, STATENBNT --.m------ 9B ~PALIFICATIONS ------------- 

0 

The field work for this report was done by G.A. Noel, T.S. Ssxoil 
aud C.J. Bsouioger whose qualifications ere outlined belov: 

1. G.A. Noel, P. Eng., geologist for Uteh Construction & Hining Co., 
Vaecouver, B. C. :; 
compieted B.A. SC. (Geology) et University of B.C. in 19M and 
U.A. SC. (Geology) at University of Toronto in 1951; employed by 
Kennco Sxplorations (Canada) Lis$ted from May 1951 through March 
1956 as a field geologist in B.C. end Yukon Territory under the 
supervision of J.S. Scott; exployed by Utah Construction 6 
Mining Co. from Hsrch 1996 to the present in B.C. and Alaska 
mineral exploration as B project geologist, acting district 
geologist and senior project geologist under L.C. Clerk, Y. 
Sourret, KG. Peacock and E.8, Rugg. 

2. T.S. Samoil, survey-draftsman for Utah Constructinn 6 Mining Co., 
Vancouver, B.C.; completed tvo years of university (University 
of Alberta and U.B.C.); 1951-1952, exployed as in6trumentmsn 
on road surveys by Alberta Uept. of Righveys; 1992-1993 employed 
as instrumentmen on highway construction by Hislop Construction 
Co. Ltd.; 1953-19% employed as iastnunentsum on quantity surveys 
et Kitinat by N.W. Kullah Construction Co. Ltd; 1996-present 
employed by Utah Construction &.Mining Co. as P field-technician- 
draftsman on exploration projects in B.C. end Aleske. This 
latter work has included responsibility for all forms of topo- 
graphic surveys, geochemical surveys, and such geophysical 
surveys 88 magnetometer, resistivity end induced polariretion 
surveys. 

3. C.J. Baminger, student assistant epployed during 1965 field aeeson 
by Utah Construction & Mining Co., Vancouver, B.C.; completed three 
yeere of University in honors geology at U.B.C.; 1963 field season, 
employed es student aesistent by Southwest Potash Co.; 1964 field 
season, employed by Croydon Mines Ltd. 
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STATEMENT OF COSTS ---------------- 

Salarlae and Errpenrhe 

(Expenaaa @ $lO/ men-day) 

GA. Noal 3 days @ $lWlO/month 8 223.00 
(3 daye in field Aug.ll-13 1~1.) 
( 2 daya in office Sept. 8, 9 bcl. 

T.S. Samoil 

;,... 
C.J. Baaaiagar 

u 
tiiscellamous 

11 daye @ $X%i/wnth 8 313.00 
(8 days in field-Aug.8-14 incl. ) 
(3 day8 in office Aug. 18-20 incl.) 

8 days @ $42S/month 
( 8 days in field Aug.&14) 

$ 193.00 

(treneportation, maps, secretarial) $ 100.00 

Total: ) $ e,z.oo_- 

G.A. Noel, P. Engineer. 



Province of British Columbia 
mu mt: I 

3. Gerald A. Noel 

'% ,>,,.:L:LD';: ~ 

, Of #718-510 West Hastings St., 

Vancouver 2, B.C. : in the Province of British Columbia. 

aa @&&g&rlarpt@t I am Project Geologist for Utah Construction h Mining Co. 
in the Province of British Columbia and that during the period August 8 through 
September 9, 1965 Utah Construction & Mining Co. paid salaries and expenses as 
follows, for work actually done on and for the Wanokana No’s 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 
6 claims located in the Nanaimo Mining Division. These claims have record numbers 
15465, 15466, 15467, 15468, 15469, and 15470, and were recorded on September 12, 
1961.. 

G.A. Noel was paid $223.00 for 3 days fieldwork (Aug. ll- August 13, 1965) and 
2 days office work (September 8 and 9, 1965) at the rate of $1160.00 per month. 

T.S. Samoil was paid $315.00 for 8 days fieldwork (Aug. 8-Aug. 14, 1965) and 3 
days office work (August 18-20, 1965) at the rate of $555.00 per month. 

C.J. Banninger was paid $193.00 for 8 day! fieldwork (August 8-August 14, 1965) 
at the rate of $425.00 per month. 
Field expenses amounted to $10.00 per ma&day or a total of $190.00. 

Miscellaneous expenses in the amount of $lOO.O&were incurred for transportation, 
maps, and secretarial services. 

ana I make this solemn Declaration conscientiously beheving it to be true, and 

knowing that it is of the same force and effect as if made under oath, and by virtue 

of the Canada Evidence Act. 

Eletlarei~ before me 
I 

at the City of Vancouver 

in the Province of British Columbia. 

this 13th day of 

September A.D. 19 65. 






